HURSTBRIDGE DISTRICT
ADULT RIDING CLUB
Newsle!er
August 2015
FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

IMPORTANT DATES
23rd August HDARC SJ
Day
5th Sep HDARC Rally
6th Sep HHPC rally
19th Sep HDARC Rally
20th Sep HHPC CT day
3rd Oct HDARC Rally
4th Oct HHPC Rally
9th October CLC Interschools dressage day
17th Oct HDARC Rally
18th October– HDARC
dressage day
1st Nov HHPC Rally
7th Nov HDARC Rally
13th—15th November—trail riding Flowerdale
21st Nov HDARC Rally

HDARC SJ DAY

It was great to catch up with members at the recent Christmas in July dinner.
This was a great new addi!on to the club calendar and was well supported given the weather and it would be wonderful to see an increase in numbers
a"ending next year.
Rallies have been quiet of late but this is a general trend at this !me of the
year and although we are not through winter yet the days are becoming longer and lighter so it won’t be too long before beau!ful riding weather is upon
us.
We have the Julie Garre" Memorial Show-jumping Day coming this weekend
and this is sure to be another successful and well organised event; thanks to
the subcommi"ee and to Sarina McDermo" who works !relessly to make this
day happen. To those compe!ng good luck and to those helping thanks for
your contribu!on, we couldn’t have these large events without the assistance
of members.

COMMITTEE REPORT
The mid-year func!on was successful and we plan to hold a similar event next
year to help break the winter and keep the social side of our club ac!ve. There
has been a few queries regarding the colour of saddle cloth that is part of the
club’s uniform. Our club colours are black, white and jade and our website policy requires a black or white saddlecloth, however these are not always complimentary colours for showing; the commi"ee would like to clarify the uniform policy and we require member feedback, so please let us know your
thoughts on including a jade saddlecloth as part of the uniform (or any other
changes).
It is coming to the business end of the year when we have to start thinking
about the AGM, commi"ee posi!ons, membership renewals, the Julie Garre"
trophy and of course the Christmas Party. Commi"ee members and oﬃce
bearers are appointed at the AGM and we would love to see interested members nomina!ng.
Sadly our AGM has a tradi!on of being very poorly a"ended, and our end of
year func!ons also have a rela!vely low a"endance rate. We are considering
holding the AGM at the same !me as an end of year func!on in November so
that more members are free to a"end, ahead of the very busy Christmas party
season of December. We would also present any awards including the Julie
Garre" award on the night.
We will need to start making arrangements soon so please let us know your
thoughts.

August 23rd

Committee Contacts & Uniforms..please see website—
www.hdarc.org.au

Showjumping Day - August 23rd
As most of you would be aware we are running a showjumping day on Sunday
the 23rd of August. We hope to see members compe!ng even if it is your ﬁrst
showjumping round what be"er place to do it then on your home ground with lots
of suppor!ng members to help you through the day. Entries are through Event
Secretary online so please get your entries in! You will also have seen an email or
facebook message go out asking for a dona!on to the raﬄe please dig deep it
doesn’t have to be just horsy stuﬀ my favourite is a bo"le of wine or chocolates but all will be
greatly appreciated. Gel has organized the rostering for the weekend but please feel free to
come down and lend a hand. One thing le* to do pray for good weather!

OUT AND ABOUT
Wyena CT and Dressage Jackpot
Jess Stevens riding Fi*y Shades
Open grade 2 dressage jackpot
1st 2F
2nd 2C
2nd place over all !

FOR SALE
JAGUAR DRESSAGE MONO FLAP SADDLE BY HARRY DABBS
BLACK
17 INCH
MEDIUM GULLET
5-6 YEARS OLD ( ONLY USED FOR 3
YEARS )
WOOL FLOCKED ON ENGLISH
WOODEN SPRING TREE
WELL CARED FOR
$2,200.00
Contact Sandra 9714 8787 or
email sandra_depoi@bigpond.com
BATES MAESTRO DRESSAGE SADDLE WITH CAIR AND CHANGEABLE GULLET
BLACK
17 INCH
MED TO WIDE GULLET
8 YEARS OLD
USED SPARINGLY
GOOD CONDITION
COMES WITH REMOVABLE MEDIUM AND LARGE KNEE BLOCKS
$1,400.00 NEGOTIABLE
Contact Sandra 9714 8787 or
email
sandra_depoi@bigpond.com

TRAIL RIDING WEEKEND IN THE
FLOWERDALE VALLEY
Friday (pm) 13th – Sunday 15th November, 2015
Based at ‘Kinlochiel’, 320 Moores Rd. Flowerdale
(over the King Parrot Creek, behind the Flowerdale Hotel)
This club weekend provides a relaxed few days of magnificent trail riding in the beautiful countryside around Flowerdale; from bush tracks to spectacular grassy hilltops with stunning valley views. Our hosts are Deb and Alan Schulz;
Alan (with decades of experience) will escort the rides on the Saturday and Sunday (from 2-4 hours) ensuring diverse
riding and an enjoyable time for all.
Horses need to be reasonably fit and used to riding out in a group (these are walk/trot rides with the occasional opportunity for a quiet canter for those who would like to).
The terrain, once up on the dramatic (but not precarious) hilltop ridgeline of ‘The Three Sisters’ is naturally elevated
and exposed which ensures some spectacular vistas. However, should anyone be inclined to suffer from vertigo, it
would be wise to discuss this with me prior to the weekend to ensure everyone’s comfort, safety and enjoyment on the
day.
Accommodation is in a very comfortable but basic bunkhouse with mattresses, bottom sheet, pillow and case and
spare blanket provided. It is recommended that people provide their own sleeping bag or doona as desired, towel and
of course all other personal items.
There are shared bathroom facilities with hot showers and toilets.
The cost per person, per night is $35.00.
Friday dinner, Saturday/Sunday breakfast, lunch and other snacks will need to be arranged/shared between the group,
but dinner on the Saturday night is enjoyed at the Flowerdale Hotel just two minutes away back over the bridge (this
can also be an option for Friday night).
These details will be worked out closer to the weekend once numbers are finalised.
(For the weekend to proceed, a minimum of 10 riders is required).
Yarding/some paddocks are available for the horses at no extra cost, but everyone must BYO feed. Depending on the
number and temperaments of horses, some portable yards may be necessary. Yarding together horses that are familiar
with one another is helpful to maximise the use of space.
For members unable to make the whole weekend, it is possible to come just for a night and ride on one of the days.
Also, non-riding members (and partners) are welcome to join in the social aspects of the weekend. There are plenty of
nice, non-riding activities to be enjoyed locally.

PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH BOOKING: RSVP by Friday 30th
October (at the latest)
Directions to the property (mud map) can be made available to those
who require it.
All enquiries and bookings to Cath Giles 0417 307 843 or cathygiles@bigpond.com
Please send the booking slip with a cheque made out to D. Schulz to:
Cath Giles, 265 Flat Rock Rd. HURSTBRIDGE 3099.
_ _____________________________________________
_______
Name/s:
Contact Details: (Email)

(Mob)

I wish to book _____ place(s) for the whole Flowerdale weekend (2 nts) @ $70.00pp = $________
OR “ “ “ _____ place(s) for one night’s accommodation

@ $35.00pp = $________

OR I am planning to join the group just for the ride on the SATURDAY / SUNDAY (please circle)

